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: * THE OLD CEMETERY !

The present condition of the old Main Street Cemetery is such 
as to demand immediate attention at the hands of the civic au- 
,hot iiies. Provision was made in the estimates for the currefit year 
for this purpose and the work should not be longer delayed than 
s absolutely necessary. Summer is coming on when Wolfviue will 
be thronged" with visitors and when the unkempt condition obthese 
grounds will prove anything but good advertising. The whole ap
pearance of the cemetery evidences a neglect on the part ol those 
whose fathers lie covered there which is far from creditable. In 
passing the grounds on several occasions recently the writer has 
otrf one of the gates standing open, and a generally untidy as- 

oect not at all in keeping with what one would naturally expect. 
\ feature of anniversary week in recent years has been a visit to the 

meteries and appropriate services held over the graves of depart
ed professors and teachers ând patrons of the educational insti
tutions, and in view of similar proceedings this year it is now none 
tco early to begiréoperations which will ensure such conditions 
that as a community we may have no cause to be ashamed.
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Men's Suits from $11.00 up.
Boys' Suits in all sizes $5.95 and up.
Men’s Working Pants, $2.00 and up.
Men’s Khaki Pants from $1.65 up.
Men’s Khaki Breeches, $2.50 and up.
Boys’ Khaki Breeches, $1.25 and up.
Men’s Khaki Top Shirts, 85c. and up.
Men’s line Shirts, $1.00 and up.
Men’s Solid Grain Working Boots $3.25 and up.

/ Men’s fine Booft, $3.25 and up.
Men's Good-year Welt Crape Rubber Soles only $6.25.
Greatest variety of men's Spring Caps from $1.25 and up 
Women’s Black Patent Leather Sandals $2.59.
Also great bargains in Women’s and Children’s Boots and Shoes.issaggsillipl

We venture the assertion that readers of The Acadian are Ira - « a «-v • n.
iot reaping the benefit from our classified adv. department that H W OllVllle KaM? 8.111 UtOrC
hey might. For a very small charge there is here an opportunity 11|| v » MSHMH

/or calling the attention of the public to any article which they de- 
i e to purchase or dispese of. Through the use of this department i e 

of the paper the purchaser and the seller are brought in vital con-1 =
___Today the middle-man is in too many instances taking a very »

heavy toll from the profits of the producer. Let the classified adv. I HI 
CARE OF TUBERCULAR PATIENTS I ection of The Acadian do the work of the middle-man and get

When the provincial sanatorium 'was established this paper I into touch with prospective customers through its agency. There
suggested that if the government was really in earnest in the de-1 is no cheaper or better method of exchange or sale, and it is placed

* sire to limit the ravages of tuberculosis in "our province provision] at the disposal of all readers of the paper. Try it. 
should be made for a measure of free treatment for those unable
to themselves bear the expense. The Acadian believed then as now ordinances of
that the real menai» of the malady was not in the homes of the] 8XipWf0^'ÜP ^RDwolfville F 
rich who were able/to pay the cost of treatment at the sanatorium
but in tiie homes of the overcrowded poor. This being the case it i Chapter XVII.
was the plain duty of those in authority to safeguard the public 1. Any person who knowingly and
health bv such measures as provided all the benefit which the in- "lawfully "«“ks or interferes with 
stitution is able to provide for the prevention of the spread of the |^meury“or”burial’ground in the town

HHVHHHpHZ f Wolmlle, inwhich the
It is because of such a belief that we are pleased to know that I erred, or. who plucks or takes away 

now after the lapse of so many years the government of the pro-1 5ii3!S£
vince has decided to take action. A bill was presented in the legis I v^u|t shall forfejt anyd ®ay for his said 
lature last week which provides that any person unable to'pay the I /fanée a sum not exceeding fifty dollars, 
neceçsarv "expenses of treatment, and who is recommended by the land in default of payment thereof' such 
medical health officer of any municipality or town in which the I no™xL!!d1nebsixtvPdTyTd 3 pen°d 
sufferer has a settlement, may be admitted to the Nova Scotia San-] g No yshalf knowingly and
atorium on request of the mayor, warden or clerk of such munici-1 mneccssarily discharge fire-arms, spring 
pality for a period of three months, the cost to be made a matter for air gun within the town of WoUvifle, 
of public charge. f . , , , ,,nwrn oF^J&X^u^

As in numerous other cases of a similar character the govern-1 c|erk, on the recommendation of the 
ment has failed to assume the responsibility of making action on |license committee, for which the sum 
the part of the municipal authorities obligatory, thus rendering]of ten dollars shall be paid, which shall 
ineffective what otherwise might prove very useful legislation. The
passmg of laws the carrying out of which is made optional on the|dividual or to any ^lub company or 
part of those affected while apparently very popular with our pro-1 lumber of individuals collectively, and 
vincial rulers is not likely to be attended with any'very material | shall be limited to the place defined in 
^Its.We nerf today in our legislative halls a bolder spirit than|“* ^^e^^Tll SXreV 

that which evidently dominates and directs their activities. | iations as may be found in their judg
ment necessary for the public safety in 
connection with the privileges enjoyed

In these days when in view of tjye oft reported corruption ex-1 .'£5 byriaw.llQ;nse la6ued pursu*nt 10 
isting in connection with public affairs we are at times inclined to] 9. No person shall in the town 
the belief that “every man has his price”, it is most encouraging| «et off any fire cracker, squib, torpedoes
to find evidence to the contrary. - the°streets"fiaL°hSiwaysy

One such case which brings refreshment and reassurance is ^uares or thoroughfares of’ tfw town' 
that of John W. Davis, who servied for a time as Ambassador from except with the written permission of 
the United States to Great Britain. A solicitous friend, who was | the council under such regulations as 
anxious that Davis should appear to advantage as a prospective ]‘l iST £5 « iîïe
nominee of the Democratic Party for the office of President, urged Qy ’ noise1^ whatsoever calculated to 
him to sever his connection with certain New York financial inter- j nnoy or disturb the inhabitants, in or 
ests which he is now serving as attorney. The reply which was given] upon any of tHs streets, highways, fanes, 
should be well pondered : “If I were in the market for the goods I ’q“fres' L,°I
you offer,” Mr. Davis writes, “I would not complain of the char-uJ^jSses orotte place wherever 
acter lof this consignment, although I notice you do not guarantee | within the town, under a penalty not 
delivery! The price you put-on them, however, is entirely tao high, |.exceeding five dollars for each offence;
The only limitation upon a right thinking lawyer’s independence |and should such shouting or noise oc- 
is the duty which he owes to his clients, once selected, to serve them 
without the slightest thought of the effect which such a service may 
have upon his own personal popularity or political fortunes. Any 
lawyer who surrenders this independence or shades his duty by 
trimming his professional course to fit the gusts of popular opinion 
in my judgment not only dishonours himself, but disparages and 
degrades the great profession to which he should be proud to be
long.” That is fine and we may hope that a spirit and an idealism 
such as this are much more common than is supposed.

Editor! aJUC Our pulpit» »r* our work clothe*. Each of ua live 
kind of * sermon every day.I m

act.

To Prospective 
Electric Range Buyerscur in the night time, after eight o’clock, 

the person offending shall be liable to 
a penalty not exceeding ten dollars for
each

12. No person shall wilfully or ma
liciously knock or pound on any door 
of anv house, or ring any door bell for 
the purpose of annoying the inmates of
the house.

13. Any person who shall, on any 
Street, lane, bridge, wharf, thorough
fare, sidewalk, or on thepremioeg or4n 
the neighborhood of . any place of wor
ship. use any profane, obscene, lewd or 
lascivious language, or be guilty of any 
obscene, lewa or lascivious conduct or 
behaviour, or who, being or any street, 
lane, bridge, thoroughfare, or sidewalk, 
or other public place whatsoever within 
the town shall openly challenge anyone 
to fight, or shall use abusive or provok
ing language, or shall make any noise or 
disturbance thereon, or shall obstruct 
any person or persons in their shops or 
houses on proceeding on their lawful; 
business, or who shall appear to be on 
any street, sidewalk, lane, or any other 
public place in a drunken or intoxicated 
stite, or while thereon shall pretend to 
be in a drunken or intoxicated state,1 
may. on view of the offence, be forth-1 
with arrested and taken into custody 
by day or by night, by any constable, 
policeman, watchman, or by any person] 
under a verbal warrant from the mayor, 
stipendiary magistrate, or anÿ coun
cillor, and taken to th^ lock-up -and 
there "detained until brought before the 
stipendiary magistrate, or the person 
presiding at the police court, and shall be 
subject to a fine of not less than one 
dollar nor more than ten dollars, and in 
default of payment shall be imprisoned 
for a term not exceeding thirty days.

offence. Come in and let us demonstrate
“Guerney” and “WeetlnghoUse" Electric Ranges'1

These ranges may be bought on the installment plan 
with terms to suit the customer.

You will be wise in having all installation work done 
by competent workmen and thus save future trouble and 
expense.

disease. dead are in-

For the next 30 days we will install all ranges pur
chased from us at actual cost.

Agents for the “Kookrite” Cooker, “Roterex" 
Washer, and “Apex” Vacuum Cleaner.

Better investigate the “Kookrite”, a practical electric 
cooker which requtreds no expensive installation.

Buy Electric Goods at an Electric Shop

J. C. MITCHELL
| WOLFVILLE. N. S.

Phone 320

LET US HOPE SO

MILK AND CREAM
DELIVERED DAILY 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
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A. R. STIRLINGe*E PHONE 57.21
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COUNTRY VS. CITY PRESS '

Turning from the city newspapers to the rural exchange which | 
comes to our desk, says The Lake Crystal Tribune, is like stepping I 
from the slums full of vile odours into an old-fashioned garden sweét I 
with honeysuckle. The pages of. the big dailies are so full of min
der thievery, immorality, the* breaking up of homes by infidelity | 
and elfishness that the better news is obscured. One puts the paner I 
aside with a feeling of depression and heartache that the world isl 
so full of such terrible and unhappy things.

Then, picking up the papers that record the happenings of the] 
smaller towns around us, one gains renewed faith in life.

Here are set forth only tha* which uplifts a community—the 
activities of the business men, the church news, the civic good ac
complished by the women, school items, the happy social gather
ings of the people, the marriages, births, and deaths, farmers’ items 
and all the thousand and one daily occurrences that make up the 
simple annals of the great common people who are really the founda
tion of this broad country of ours.

Scandals are seldom published in the country newspapers, but 
i o happens that decency demands it, the uglier details are omitted 
or are given a kindly touch that is widely different from the un
feeling publicity of the city press. No wonder.

The offenders may be our neighbors, or people we have rubbed 
elbows with all our lives. They are real human beings, while to the 
great dailies they are merely grains of a sort that are ground out 
hourly in their newsmill.

:

A. V. RAND, Wolfville,- ■
and fay z good dnififat «varywhar» JA

ifc
-
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CASH AND CARRYI
1

THE FARM SHOE PACK$5.00 Orders Delivered Free
Call up for Price».

REPLACES

The LUMBERMAN’S RUBBERSPECIAL FOR SATURDAY.
Ripe Tomatoes, Cukes, Beet Greene, Redish, New Beets end 

Cerrots, Strawberries expected, Bananas, Oranges,
Grape Fruit. *>!

yp «/F
25c.

PALMER-McLELLAND 

Genuine Shoe Pack. 

All Sizes.

Per Pair $3.00 and 14.50

Cocoa, 15c., 2 lbs. for............
French Mustard, 2 jars .. •y'.'.
C. Beef, 1 lb.
C. Beef, 2 lbs.
Beef Steak &
Olives, 1 gal., . .j....... ........ $3.50
Olives, quart, ./■........

Olives, nted. /faze, ...
Marmalade, It lb jars. 

Marmalade/ 4 lb. tins,

New Dates, 2 lbs for 
New Figs, 25c., 5-lbs. for $1.00 
New Peaches, 25c., 6 for... $1.00
New-Apricots, 25c., 6 for---- |J.OO
New Prunes, 8 for........
New Prunes, 2 lbsj for
New Prunes, 2 lbs. for ---- 35c.

Oranges, 14 for .
Grape Fruit, 3 for

25c. i/m
'Z <55

/ -52/ (29c.
Onkyief.MORE DEVELOPMENTS IN COUNTY FINANCES

The financial situation in the affairs of Kings county appears 
to be in a hopeless muddle. Chartered accountants have been mak
ing investigations for months past and while we are favored with 
the information that this will cost the municipality a very con
siderable amount, little information of practical value to the rate
payers has so far been disclosed. Naturally tike people are interest
ed as they pay the taxes which will amount to a considerable amount! 
in the coming years. They are making anxious enquiries and cer
tainly deserve a more full and comprehensive statement than so 
fay has been given.

One of the late developments is the proposition of the legis
lature of the province to make the county a refund of nearly ten 
thousand dollars which it is said the recent audit shows the mu
nicipality has overpaid to the Highway Board. Hon. Mr. Mac
Donald, the senior representative for the county, has introduced 
a bill U> provide for this refund which, it is likely, will receive the 
sanction of the legislature. Just how the officials of the county and 
Highway Board could have made this mistake it is pretty difficult 
to explain, and the whole situation is puzzling in the extreme. It 
is no wonder that faith in our system of responsible government 
should wane when public affairs are carried on as they are.

50c.
29c.25c.

25c.
$1.00

B* In the warmer weather it is advisable to replace the 
Lumberman’s Rubber with a genuine waterproof, sturdy 
Farm Shoe Pack, such as we have illustrated above.

Call in and let us show them to you.
Mail orders promptly attended to.

75c.25c.
•8c.25c.
76c.Cranberries, 22c., 5 lbs. for . .$1.00

id Fowl. Hams andChoice Beef, Pork, Veal, Chicken

a D. JEFFERSONPHONE 53 FOR PRII

CALDWELL tYERXA
£ The Cash Shoe Store

; !
limited
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Sold in W<

H, E. FI

BUY $1000 CASH
' Week or Fortnight or Month

,$18.25 $37.70 $81.80 
' 9.25 18 50 40.10

by mailing to us every:

For 1 year 
“ 2 years 
“ 3 “ 26.20

19.25 
15.10
12.25

at the end of any of the above periods, if you have kept up the payments 
as agreed to, WC Will Pay You

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS CASH 
You can remit by your own cheque or by drafts through the Bank 

of Nova Scotia without any charge for exchange. Send for particulars, 
no forfeiting, if you fail to carry out the agreement we pay you the amount 
deposited with a lower interest rate.

6.05 12.10
4.45 .90“ 4 

’’ 5 
’’ 6

3 50 .00
2.85 5 70

THE EASTERN CANADA SAVINGS & LOAN CO,
W. A. Black, M, P„ Vice President/

Haiti»»-, N. S.
S. M. Brookfield, President.

Established 1867.

DRECO
The Wonder Kidney

j Stomach TonicLiver 
■; Nationally Ad vert
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